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Zephyr straightened up and curled his lips before looking softly at Narissa. “I told you I 
have a younger sister. I didn’t lie to you.” 

Narissa was rooted to the spot. So, he didn’t lie to me when we were beside the cliff at 
that time. He really has a younger sister he has to take care of. 

While she was still in her thoughts, Zephyr suddenly approached her and hugged her. 
“Thanks for bringing her back.” 

Narissa subconsciously stiffened, for she was surprised by the man’s hug. While feeling 
uneasy, she wasn’t sure where she should place her hands. 

When Jamie saw the scene while coming downstairs, his heart was riddled with 
complicated feelings. 

Zephyr knew his boundaries, so he soon stepped away from the woman. Then, he 
looked at the others and announced, “Let me introduce her to you. She’s my twin sister, 
Maisie. I was born only an hour before her.” 

“I’m sorry for troubling all of you. Thanks for saving me.” Maisie nodded and expressed 
her gratitude. 

Due to her temperament, she sounded dispassionate. However, all of them didn’t mind 
it. Instead, they felt sorry for her because of her illness. 

“We’re friends, so there’s no need to be overly polite.” Danny waved his hand to motion 
for her to be at ease. Then, he explained, “Since you’ve returned safely, we’re 
supposed to hold a welcome party for you. However, it’s a special period, so we have to 
keep a low profile. We’ll throw the party for you when all the problems are settled.” 

“I’m happy that I’m back by my brother’s side, so I don’t want to keep troubling you 
anymore. You don’t have to hold a party for me.” Maisie frowned and appeared slightly 
reluctant. 

“It’s not troublesome at all. Everyone will be happy to attend the party,” Danny replied. 

“Forget it. Since Maisie is ill, she can’t be in a noisy place.” Zephyr stepped forward and 
helped her out of trouble. 

He understood his sister very well. Having been ill for years, she had lost all enthusiasm 
and expectation for life. A clamorous place was no different from torture to her, so it was 
only natural that she was reluctant to attend such a party. 



Maisie gave him a grateful look. They understood each other without a word. 

“It’s my fault for forgetting about it.” Danny smacked his forehead with frustration. “We’ll 
talk about it when Miss Maisie recovers. Zephyr, you have to be as good to her as 
possible!” 

Hearing that, Zephyr hung his head low. A shadow formed under his long eyelashes as 
he appeared dejected. 

Meanwhile, Maisie looked uneasy as well. 

Realizing that something was off, Danny asked bashfully, “Have I said something wrong 
again?” 

“It’s not your fault.” Maisie forced a smile. “It’s a congenital disease, and it’s not curable 
for now. I have to sustain my life with medicine.” 

At that moment, everyone turned solemn. They knew that Zephyr’s sister was ill, but 
they hadn’t expected her illness to be so severe. 

“There’s no illness in the world I can’t cure.” Zephyr sounded furious at himself. 

Despite that, everyone knew that Zephyr was already one of the best doctors in the 
world. Since he still hadn’t managed to cure his sister by now, it was unlikely that she 
would recover. 

“That’s right. There are many miracles in the world, so I’m sure you’ll recover.” Narissa 
placed her hand on Maisie’s shoulder and whispered, “Although I think your brother is 
unreliable, that’s fine. Elise is a genius, and her son is a prodigy. There’s nothing in the 
world they can’t achieve, so you don’t have to worry about your illness. A fairy like you 
is supposed to go out there and show the world your beauty. You’ll definitely live over a 
hundred years old.” 

Her optimism and enthusiastic expression infected Maisie, who put on a sincere smile. 

Zephyr was gratified when he saw that. “Other than your remark about me, I usually 
agree with what you say. Since you’ve saved my sister, I’ll let it slide this time.” 

Although he was still teasing the woman, his attitude was much gentler. 

“Stop distorting the facts. It’s me deciding not to settle the score with you for little fairy’s 
sake.” Narissa examined him and said contemptuously, “Are you two really twins? She’s 
as marvelous as the stars in the sky while you… I guess I probably shouldn’t say it out 
loud.” 



Zephyr didn’t get mad at her as he said with a faint smile, “You just said you wouldn’t 
settle the score with me.” 

Narissa was rendered speechless. A moment later, she refuted arrogantly, “I can do 
whatever I want. It’s none of your business!” 

“It seems that both of you are on good terms.” Maisie smiled brightly. It was her first 
time seeing Zephyr treating a woman zealously. 

“That’s not true. We’re enemies!” Narissa realized that things were getting out of hand, 
so she yawned and said, “I’m exhausted, so I’ll hit the sack now. See you tomorrow, 
Maisie.” 

With that, she turned around and returned to her bedroom, after which the others 
dispersed. 

“Let’s go back.” 

Just as Zephyr was ready to bring Maisie to his villa, Raymond held the wheelchair’s 
handles before he did. 
“I’ll do it, Dr. Lorwhal. Clement has run out of medicine, so I’m going to your place to get 
more.” Raymond smiled like a fool. 
“I remember dispensing a week’s worth of medicine for him. Why has it run out so 
soon?” Zephyr asked doubtfully. 
“I wanted him to recover sooner, so I gave him more pills every time. That’s why there’s 
none left,” Raymond explained with a smile. 
“You can’t give him more pills than he should take. There are strict rules when it comes 
to the amount of medicine and the time of consumption. Once the dosage is wrong, it 
might cause some counter-effects. I can dispense the medicine to you again, but you 
must follow the dosage strictly this time.” Zephyr understood that Raymond knew little 
about medicine, so he believed his explanation. 
“Don’t worry. I won’t do it again,” Raymond replied politely. 
Zephyr nodded. “Come with me.” 
“Miss Maisie, I’ll start pushing you forward. If you want me to go slower, just tell me right 
away. Don’t be shy,” Raymond whispered. 
“Thanks.” Maisie gently expressed her gratitude, after which they left Griffith Manor. 
After sending her back to her home, Raymond took the medicine and left. 
Zephyr brought Maisie to her room and placed her on the bed before covering her with 
a quilt. It seemed that he was used to doing it. Maisie looked dazedly at him. Out of the 
blue, she asked, “Are you in love with someone?” 
Zephyr didn’t deny it, but he wasn’t willing to dwell on this topic. “You look tired. I guess 
you didn’t get enough rest when you were in captivity. I’ll prepare a soothing tea for you 
so that you’ll have a good night’s sleep. Since you’re home, you can put your guard 
down. Don’t worry. I won’t let anyone take you away again.” 
Maisie’s gaze dimmed. “You were only born an hour before me, so you don’t have to 
exert yourself to take care of me.” 



“At any rate, I’m your older brother, so I’m supposed to look after you. Don’t say things 
like this again. I’ll prepare the tea for you now.” 
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With that, Zephyr turned around and left the room. Maisie, on the other hand, looked up 
at the ceiling in a daze. 

Whatever he does, he always takes me into his consideration. However, there’s nothing 
I can do for him. 

Life had been hard for Zephyr over the years. She wished she could have a wholesome 
life just like the people she had met earlier. The last thing she wanted was to hold her 
brother back forever. 

… 

The dungeon’s iron gate was opened all of a sudden. 

Alexander opened his eyes and saw Owen and his subordinates pushing a pregnant 
woman into the place. 

The woman’s eyes were covered, and her mouth was stuffed with a towel. Both her 
hands were grabbed by two men. She was unable to utter a word or struggle. Only her 
quivering legs revealed how frightened she was. 

Alexander was seated on the bed with his legs crossed. Although he remained silent, he 
paid close attention to them. 

Owen took a look at him and nodded at his subordinate, motioning for him to take 
action. 

Following that, the subordinate stepped forward and pulled out the towel from the 
woman’s mouth. Then, he opened the glass bottle’s cap and poured the white liquid into 
her mouth. 

Over ten seconds later, the woman started screaming in pain. The moment the men 
released her, she collapsed to the ground and held her belly while curling up on the 
floor. 

“My child! It hurts! Help!” 



Soon, her pants were dyed red as blood continued to stream out of her lower body. 
Moments later, a puddle of blood formed around her. 

The woman was in so much pain that she kept tossing around. Her entire body was 
soaked in blood, but she still cried hysterically, “My child! Please spare my child’s life!” 

After struggling for about ten minutes, the woman eventually blacked out. The sight was 
too cruel, so Alexander watched everything with a frown. He knew that even if he had 
made a move, he wouldn’t have managed to change the outcome. However, he still 
couldn’t help blaming himself when he saw how miserable the woman was. 

I’ll bring those who have harmed you and your child to justice, Alexander secretly 
swore. 

When the woman was finally motionless, Owen contemptuously told his subordinates to 
get rid of her. 

Then, he turned to look at Alexander and said smugly, “How was it? Was the show 
exciting? The child was supposed to be born in a month, but it became nothing more 
than a puddle of blood in just ten minutes. Isn’t that marvelous?” 

Although Alexander appeared unperturbed, he was secretly furious. 

A nine-month-old fetus was a complete life, but those from Triune didn’t bat an eye 
when they decided to kill it. They were indeed ruthless. 

“That’s how incredible the drug I have.” Owen fished out another identical glass bottle 
from his pocket and pinched it with two fingers. As he showed it to the man, he 
suggested grimly, “What do you think will happen if I let Anastasia drink it?” 

“Are you trying to threaten me? I’m not foolish. If I work with you and deal with Smith 
Co., I’ll have no more support. When you manage to destroy Smith Co., I’ll be doomed 
as well. I’ll die either way, so why should I worry too much?” Alexander refused to agree 
to his request. 

Owen was a cautious person. If he got his way too easily, he would grow suspicious. As 
such, Alexander decided to play along and act like he had no choice. Everyone knew 
that he was seriously ill. Owen certainly wouldn’t miss this chance, so he would 
naturally threaten him. 

“You’re indeed a far-sighted person, Johnny. It’s no wonder Alexander thinks highly of 
you.” Owen placed his hands behind his back. “Why don’t both of us make a 
concession? You just have to help me snatch back the things those from Smith Co. 
have taken away from me. In return, you, Anastasia, and her child will stay alive. What 
do you say?” 



Without responding to him, Alexander pretended to be hesitant. 

“Think it over. My patience is running out. You only have one chance. If you turn me 
down, I’ll bring this glass bottle to Anastasia’s room,” Owen warned in a gloomy voice. 

It’s about time. 

“Alright,” Alexander replied. “I’ll partner up with you, but the prerequisite is that I have to 
personally ensure the child’s safety every day.” 

“No problem.” Owen directly agreed to it, but he had already come up with an excuse to 
turn him down the next day. 

After all, one concession would lead to another. Since he had a way to threaten Johnny, 
he could achieve his goal easily. 

“Alright. You should show me some sincerity now.” Owen could no longer wait to deal a 
heavy blow to Smith Co.. 

Alexander sighed and took out the bait he had prepared. “They have a bank account in 
Switzerland…” 

… 

Elise lay down on the bed after lunch. Since she got pregnant, she always felt sleepy. 
As such, she decided to get some rest. 

Alexander had successfully snuck into this place, so she no longer had to do anything. 
The most important task for her was to protect her child. 

A moment later, a young woman and an old lady entered the room. 

The old lady was Emily Palmer, who was responsible for cleaning up the room and 
sending food to Elise for the past few days. Although she was hardworking, she rarely 
said anything. 

As for the young woman, it was Elise’s first time seeing her, so she didn’t know her. 
She initially decided to ignore them, but Emily stood beside her bed and waited. This 
kind of silent urging unnerved her, so she sat up on the bed slowly. 
“What’s the matter?” she asked. 
“Since you’re awake, please get out of bed and follow us.” Just like Owen, Emily had 
been polite to her. 
Those from Triune loved putting up an act. That was because if they didn’t conceal 
anything, they would reveal their hideous nature. Their appearances were just as evil as 
their hearts. 
“Where are you taking me?” 



“This place isn’t suitable for a pregnant woman like you. Mr. Morgan has found you a 
better place. Just come with us, Mrs. Griffith.” Emily wasn’t willing to reveal much. 
As ‘Anastasia’, Elise naturally couldn’t resist. She packed up her stuff and left with them. 
After the three of them were seated in the same van, they set off on an unknown 
journey. 
All the windows were shaded, so they couldn’t see anything outside. As such, they 
didn’t cover Elise’s eyes this time. 
Elise was seated on her own while Emily and the young woman were across from her. 
Emily had closed her eyes, but the young woman beside her wasn’t so sedate. She kept 
looking around anxiously. Whenever she met Elise’s eyes, she would immediately look 
away as though the woman was some sort of filthy stuff. 
I’m the one in captivity, okay?! 
It seemed that it would take them quite a while to reach the destination. After giving it 
some thought, Elise decided to glean some information from them. 
“Ms. Palmer, is she your granddaughter?” she asked. 
However, Emily’s eyes remained closed as she didn’t seem to have the intention of 
responding to her. Just as Elise was ready to change the topic, Emily uttered, “I’m an 
old woman with no children of my own, so no one in the world will make me worried. 
Given my age, I understand what people think very well. If you don’t mind wasting your 
breath, I’m more than happy to chat with you.” 
She hinted that it was impossible to glean any information from her. 
Therefore, Elise fell silent meekly and decided to play it by ear when they arrived. 
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After leaving the doctor’s office, Alicia stopped in her tracks and looked dazedly at the 
examination report in her hands. It showed that she was pregnant, which was a fact she 
could hardly accept. 

She furrowed her brows with a conflicted expression. This child shouldn’t have come, 
but it is a life. Can I be so selfish as to snatch its right to come to this world? 

While she was in her thoughts, a person suddenly covered her mouth with one hand 
and bound her with the other before lugging her to the stairwell. 

She struggled fiercely and tried to shout out loud to attract others’ attention. However, 
since her mouth was covered, she could only let out a weak sound. The stairwell’s door 
soon closed in front of her. 

“Calm down, Alicia. It’s me, your dearest cousin,” Gale said grimly and tried to 
brainwash her. “Alicia, have you forgotten about how much I doted on you in the past? 
Although I’ve made some mistakes, I’ve never thought about harming you. Now, many 



people are trying to catch me, and I have nowhere to go. Please help me for the last 
time. If you agree to it, just dip your head. I’ll release you so that you won’t suffer any 
longer.” 

Alicia struggled for a bit and realized she was no match for him. As such, she calmed 
down and nodded. 

“That’s the right kind of attitude, Alicia. You know I trust you. I’ll release you now, but 
you mustn’t shout. Although my gun was taken away by those from Smith Co., I still 
have some money to buy a knife. I have sufficient time to punish a traitor before others 
come over.” 

After warning the woman, Gale slowly let her go. 

Just as he expected, Alicia didn’t shout. After regaining her freedom, she moved away 
to widen the gap between him and greedily inhaled some fresh air. 

Just as Gale was about to breathe a sigh of relief, Alicia suddenly fished out a gun from 
her bag and pointed it at the man. “Raise your hands right now!” 

After the assassination attempt against Paul previously, they gave Alicia a gun to 
protect herself. She didn’t expect she would use it so soon to deal with a relentless 
Gale. 

“Bullets are lethal, Alicia. Don’t shoot me accidentally.” Gale raised his hands and 
stared fixedly at her gun. 

“Mind your own business. Although I’m naive, I’m not a fool. You can’t fool me easily. If 
you had doted on me, you wouldn’t have repeatedly tried to kill my brother. You treated 
me well because you wanted to earn our trust for your vested interests. You’re just a 
hypocrite. Get lost! I don’t want to see you anymore!” Alicia didn’t intend to cross the 
line, so she let the man go. 

However, Gale inched closer to her and said, “Alicia, I know you too well. You’re a kind-
hearted person, so do you have the guts to kill me?” 

The stairwell wasn’t spacious, to begin with, and the shortening gap between them 
unnerved Alicia. Just as the man was about to reach her, she decisively opened fire. 

Gale didn’t expect her to shoot, so he instinctively leaped away and rolled down the 
stairs. 

Alicia rushed over and kept shooting. Since it was her first time using a gun, there was 
no accuracy to speak of. Gale dodged the bullets and jumped down the stairs to run 
away. 



Upon confirming that the man was gone, Alicia rushed out of the stairwell and kept her 
gun in her bag. While holding her weapon tightly, she left the hospital. 

Nonetheless, Gale was only hiding in a nearby place. After she was gone, he returned 
to the hospital and barged into the doctor’s office. The doctor was the one who 
examined Alicia. He pressed his knife against the woman’s neck and made sure she 
stayed silent. 

“What kind of illness does the Cittadelian woman suffer from? Tell me everything, or I’ll 
kill you and your family members!” 

“She’s pregnant,” the doctor replied briefly. 

“She has a child?” Gale laughed. 

The child has come at the right time! 

… 

When Jamie finished getting prepared in the morning, he was ready to leave. 

After Maisie was saved, he and Narissa were informed of Alexander’s plan. Although he 
knew that Elise getting abducted was part of the plan, he still had to put up an act and 
look for her to fool those from Triune. 

While walking down the stairs, he saw Matthew standing in the living room. 

As Jamie descended, Matthew kept smiling at him and spread his arms with a smirk. 

When Jamie reached the living room, he sported a solemn expression and moved 
forward. The instant he was close enough to Matthew, he struck the man with a fist and 
twisted his arm behind his back before pinning him to the couch. 

“Ouch! It hurts!” 

“Come on! Matthew is trying to run away! I’ve subdued him! Bring me the iron chain!” 
Jamie yelled. 

The next moment, he heard a familiar voice begging for mercy. 

“It’s me, Danny! Release me now! My arm is going to break!” Danny cried and 
repeatedly tapped the couch with his other hand, looking like a seal on the beach. The 
sight was comical. 

Jamie initially thought it was Matthew’s trick. It wasn’t until Ariel, Irvin, and Alexia came 
over and watched them with a smile that he released Danny. 



“Why are you suddenly disguising as Matthew? You basically asked for it.” Jamie 
tapped his hands. He was in a terrible mood. Although he knew it was just a prank, he 
was still irritated. 

“Oh my gosh! You almost killed me!” Danny rubbed his face and fished out his phone to 
look at himself. “Luckily, the mask isn’t damaged. Do you know how expensive it is? I 
don’t care. I’ll ask Jacob to get the money from you.” 
“Cut to the chase,” Jamie demanded. 
Only then did Danny keep his phone and explain aggrievedly, “Now, we’ve spread the 
news that Matthew has killed Alexander. Those from Triune will definitely come looking 
for him and verify the news with him. Since Matthew is in captivity, I’ve decided to 
disguise as him and follow them back to the Triune’s base. It’s a chance we mustn’t 
miss.” 
“Have you learned to change your voice from Alexander? Can you mimic Matthew?” 
Jamie asked doubtfully. 
“No. However, Owen has never heard Matthew’s voice before.” Danny shrugged 
nonchalantly. 
Ariel walked over and adjusted his clothes for him. “Keep a low profile when you leave 
with them. Matthew isn’t as sloppy as you are. If you don’t act sedately, you might 
expose your identity.” 
“Don’t worry. I know what to do. Honey, aren’t you supposed to say something else to 
me? Like telling me to stay safe.” Danny smirked. 
“Will you ignore your safety if I don’t tell you that?” 
“Well, I’ll definitely come back alive and take care of you.” 
A pleased Ariel landed a peck on his lips. “I’ll be waiting for your return.” 
“Yes, madam!” Danny saluted her. 
Jamie recalled Narissa as he looked at them, so he couldn’t help feeling dejected. 
Danny patted his shoulder and said earnestly, “Since you’re a man, you’re supposed to 
take the initiative. Don’t wait for the woman you love to come to you. Show her some 
sincerity and give it a try. Regardless of the outcome, you won’t regret your inaction at 
the very least.” 
“I understand,” Jamie replied impassively. 
“Everything is ready.” Raymond came in and urged Danny to get going. 
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